We speak of Christian martyrs, but remember the first martyrs were Jewish Christian martyrs!

Do we have thankfulness to them for giving us the Lord Jesus Christ?

In John four, twenty-two, in speaking to the woman of Samaria, our Lord Jesus said, "Salvation IS of the Jews."

And it IS in the truest sense, of the Jews.

It was predicted by the Jews. The prophets of Israel.
This salvation was brought to the earth by a Jew, the Lord Jesus Christ.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
It was spread abroad throughout all the world by Jewish Apostles and disciples.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
There is a marvelous statement in Colossians, the first chapter.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
It has to do with the preaching of the Gospel in the world.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
It's in Colossians one, at the end of the fifth verse, going into the sixth verse.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
He is speaking, Paul, through the Spirit of God, is speaking of the word of the truth of the Gospel, which is come unto you Colossians, as it is in ALL the world.
- Charles Feinberg
When the Jewish Apostles were preaching, ALL the then-known world was evangelized.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
It has not happened in the history of the Church since.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
Don't forget it was Jewish blood did that flowed from Calvary's cross for you and me!

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
Remember our Lord Jesus Christ, as the son of David, is praying for you and me at the right hand of the Father now!

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
Remember it is the same glorious Jew who is going to make Heaven so marvellous for you and ME as believers.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]
A final reason why we should tell the Jews of Christ is because it has been so blessed of God through the years.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
Remember Isaiah was speaking mainly of Israel, Isaiah 53, eleven, when he said he shall see of the travail of his soul and shall be satisfied.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
Only those who shut their eyes say that the work among Israel is not blessed.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
Out of many examples, let me give you three.

- Translator
[Translation into Japanese]

- Charles Feinberg
To this day the most authoritative life of Christ is by Alfred Edersheim, a Hebrew Christian professor at one time in Oxford.